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WPBUILDING BALL CLUBS READY FOR CLASH AT UPLAND TO DETERMINE LEAGUE LEADERSHll
OG ISLAND IN FURORE WONDER WHAT A WAITER THINKS ABOUT? KILBANE READY TO BOX

" " Jbe 15 c,errirJ6 four
OVER COMING CONTEST "PlGS KmUCKL6s! -- UJGU. "SSG. iOMC APPETITE. TIS.S

PEOPLE.
KrJOCKC.eS

1AJMAT EMJ
DOM'T Bits ots hi 30Y-T- ne

VOI3M ' AGAIN AND MAYALU Right - AYie BUT ( He HADDA QlElOtERALLY COME ACROSS LUCKY STlPF- - OPPOSETAKCNl a STkMB'Ll. COMG. ACROSS LIC OMB UlhIO C.AT5

WITH THE CHESTER NINE IAJITH A FOUR BIT TIP INSTEAD OF PlGS KUUCKLE
A 3TCA.K " TENDLER IN NEAR FUTURE

f.t
Supcrcollegc Spirit Prevails Big Shipyard as Hour for

' Featherweight Champion, Here on Vacation, Will Study
Diamond Tilt Grows Nearer Workers backing

Team Bender Likely to Pitch

By ROBERT W. MAXWELL
.Sport Kdltor Public I.nlBfr

vTVOWN on the of Swine, ns that It. there
? t j are signs of suppressed excitement and unrest among the tollers whoi' . ..

g&flM building ships for I'ncle Sam's

ini.

at

Isle Wntson Slnglll

buzzing with conversation, short and long, along the ehlpways, In the shops,

In th ship construction and administration buildings. The frequent and

spontaneous discussions almost drown

poetic

new merchnnt marine. The lsianci

the constant rapping of tho riveting
machines. Never before have the 28,000 men and women at Hog Island been

so worked up over an event like thnt which now stares them in the face.

Tomorrow afternoon promptly at 3:S0 the Hog Island baseball

Will mingle with the Chester shipbuilding nine on that beautiful baseball

field at Upland, Va. The game Ii for the leadership of the Delaware Ttlver
Shipbuilding League, as Chester has won eight and lost one, while Hog
Island has scored seven victories and one defeat. If the Hog Island team
wins It will jump Into first place. That Is the cause of the furore and ex-

citement, for the 28,000 toilers are confident of lctory and ore eager to bo

on hand to witness the glorious triumph.
A big has been chartered to carry the crowd anil will leave the

ialand at 1 p. m. After arriving In Chester there probably will be a parade
to the grounds und the Island Guards' Uand will furnish the music.
A huge crowd Is expected, for the wouldn't miss the fun for anything.

Putting Up Much Good Coin on Game

has been lots of betting on the game, the Islanders backing their
THEUE

to the limit. They figure the grandoldope in placing their wagers,

basing It on the games played with the New York Ship nine. Hog Island

defeated the Gothamites by the score of 3 to 2, while New York trimmed

Chester 7 to D. You can figure tor yourself the advantage of scoring a
Victory over a team which triumphed over a rival aggregation.

The spirit shown In the big shipyard procs conclusively that athletics
there are almost a necessity Nothing could bring the workers closer to-

gether In a common cause as that baseball game tomorrow afternoon They

4ll are pulling for one thing .1 victory over Chester and will make the

Journey by water and on foot to lend encouragement with their voices and

tack the team with their legal tender.
There Is more spirit in Hog Island than In many colleges I han

visited. In fact, while on the subject of colleges, the Island is like a big

campus before an Important football game There arc rooters eer where

and the chances of the team are discussed fiom all angles.

Chief Bender on Boohs to Tivirl
IS virtually certain that Chief Albert Render will pitch for the

XT
Islanders. The Injury to Holdcn. who broke his linger last week, has

necessitated the shifting rf Lefty Gerner to the outfield, and It is up to

Albert the Chief tn deceive the enemy with his slants and twisters. The

Chester pitcher Is not known Manager Miller announced at the meeting
Tuesday night that he would use Watson, of the Athletics, but Connie Mack

says his hurler will remain with his and will not perform. That
means some one else will be oir the mound.

Hog Island will have Its old line-u- p In the field, for Manager Johnny

Castle declares he will adhero strictly to the eligibility rules, which prevent
fia man from playing until he has been cmplojed In the jard at least one

month. keeps Hans Lobert on the sidelines and he will not be eligible

until August 3. It Is said there are other stars who will be ready at that
time.

The season ends on August 10 and the winner will icceivo a silver

lovim; cup. presented by the national service section of the United States
shipping board. The national errvtce section was responsible fur the

organization of the league in May and the Rev. Dr. ;:aton did most of tho

Work. Edgar S. McKalg. representative of the Delaware district, also
. assisted Mr. McKalg Is secretary of the Ship League, with V. L. Sanford,

president; C. D. Dwyer, .Ir., vice president, and C. J Drennan. treasurer.

The league meets every two weeks and exciting sessions are held.

Players Must Be Regular Shipbuilders
the thipjards have been severely criticized because of the

ALTHOUGH of big league ball players In the line-ups- , an examination
Will show that every man Is a bona fide employe and working every day in

the yards. Furthermore, the men like the work and nro performing their
manner. Baseball Is a relaxation undsatisfactoryduties in a more than

nothing else. The men have little chance to practice and do most of their
playing In the games on Saturday afternoons.

The Hog Island team practices every Thursday afternoon at Straw-bridg- e

& Clothier Held, Sixty-secon- d and Walnut streets. Manager Castle

aays some of his men would rather stick to their jobs than take the after-

noon off. That looks as If they took their work seriously.

After July 27. however, when the new $90,000 athletic field at Ninety-fourt- h

street and Tinlcum avenue is opened, the men will be able to practice

In the evenings after the whistle blows If they co desire.

There are many stars in the line-u- Mattls. formerly of Washington

and the Pittsburgh Feds; Holden, of the New York Americans, and Johnny

Castle the old Phil player, are In the outfield. The Infield consists of Gi-

lbert of the North Carolina League; Pearce, the University of Pennsylvania

freshman; Klelnhanz. South Jersey League; Shriver. of the Main

I eague and Hans Lobert. Loan, of the Phillies, and Sid Thayer, of Penn.

are the' catchers, and the pitchers are Chief Bender, Benedict, formerly of

the A's- - Gerner. of Cincinnati. Lew Sterling, of the Main Line League, and

Ed Smith, who once twirled in the Delaware County League.

Hog Island News Answers Critics
November and the majority haveof these men began work last

SOME employed more than two months. This answers some of the critics
Who have questioned the eligibility of the players. There also hoa been some

talk of baseball plajers and the dralt. and this can be cleared by the fol-

lowing editorial which appeared In a recent issue of the Hog Island News:

During the last week the action of a few baseball players In beek-in- g

employment In shipyards when called for service In the army has

brought forth a storm of criticism from various newspapers. The Im-

pression created Is that all the teams in the Shipbuilders' League ore

composed of players who have secured employment in the various ship-

yards In this vicinity in order to escape the draft.
In this connection the Hog Island News Investigated the members

of the Hog Island nine of the Delaware IUver Shipbuilders' League,

and found that of the sixteen men composing the team only two aie
subject to draft, and one of the two enlisted In tho naval reserve forces

tome time ago and is now awultlng his call. Virtually all the players

entered the employment of the company before their status In the
various divisions was announced by the draft boards,

Loan Leads Club in Sivatting Ball
are the batting and fielding averages of the Hog Island baseball

HEUE which Include the game played last Saturday, July 6:
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3 II 11 O O 71 10 1 .303 .881)
Mil ! 1) -' 1 il II u 1 hiki .Him
so a n i l o 8 i i .300 .000
:in i n 2 o o i i .300 .010
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36 X n 8 3 O SO 3 .231 .O.VIt313 .231 l.OOO
13 3 3 4 11 12 2 .231 .'120
0 3 2 3 0 0 0 3 O .211 l.OOO

!X 8 4 7 10 12 2 .143 .03310 0 0 O 0 O 0 O .000 .0011

Tioj 53 io liiij is ii .30 j .051

'A GbAKUtt ai lite uaiiy uoi scores
club will show Just why TV Cobb

top of American League batsmen. Yesterday Ty cracked out a pair of hits
. .. . . i. - ... ...... . .

in three times at oai. uiou is a inuuu oeuer man he is usually
ajjven credit for. They must be good, or Tyrus will not take the awing.
The result Is that he cuts down his times at while he still garners his
hits with monotonous regularity.
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MnCfOfE'lVUADi imo wen iiutitut, i.uoioicmiy OUIVC U1C X fills Degan tnClr
--I present swing around the plrcult. Yesterday he twirled fine ball against

''if the St. Cardinals, except that he was Inclined to be wild. However,
--
' men were on the paths, which was In nearly every inning, Prender- -

r cast tlchtened up and sent the batters?.. '
ovar....

f

QOME people that Iluth would not be a .300 hitter If he played
!lp In all the games during a Xesterday he three doubles.

viOut of tha four previous games played by the Red Sox he won exactly
:m af them triples.
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American Weltcinveight
Champ Has Easy Time

in Bout at Shore

By ROBERT W. MAXWELL
Atlnntir City, July 12

Jack Drltton handed K O. I.oughlln
a sweet lacing In the wind-u- p at the
Atlantic city Sporting Club last night.
Kor eight long, weary lounds tho Ameri
can welterweight champion poked his
eight-ounc- e glove In I.oughlln's map,
smearing In principally on the nose and
mouth, until, at the end. the IC. O. artist
had every appearance of an accident
going some place to iiappen.

It was the second show at the Shore
under the auspices of the new State
commission, and held last night for the
benefit of the v Isltlng niks, or some-
thing like that One of the largest
crowds that ever attended an Klks' con-

vention stayed away from the scrap,
and the profits of the promoters could
be concealed under a postage stamp In
other woids, the performance was very
much on the blink, from a financial
viewpoint

Britton in Bail Shape
Brltton was In good shape pxcent that

he was suffering from a bad cold, had
an attack of grippe and a few other ali-

ments He wanted to call the bout off
early In the afternoon, but when the pro-

moters found they could not get a sub-

stitute Jack consented to go on. It was
a great piece of luck that Brltton was
under the weather or Ioughlln would
have had an unpleaant evening.

Jack used his left jab as usual and
aolded Ioughlin's wild rushes and hefty
swings like a nervous stranger side-ste-

a runaway trolley car. He was all over
the gent from South Bethlehem like a
tent and landed that famous jab 3576

times by actual count. I.oughll".'s chief
defense was sticking his face in front of

Britton's wallops, and he did this with
the ease and grace of an expert. Ills
nne and mouth were bleeding and his
wind was very much in arrears tt the
end.

Brlttnn was slow at the start and de-

voted the first three rounds to studying
his onnonent Tho crowd, what there
was of It. expfcted to ee a grand sluf
ging match and was bitterly disappointed
at the display of science. Spectators
.veiled themselves hearse begging tne
men to get together and knock each
other through the building, but the hat-tie- rs

Ignored their requests. They fought
according to their own, ideas and let it
go at that

Loughlin's Nose Bleeds
In the fourth Brltton began to operate

on loughlin's nose and the operation
was highly successful He could have
accomplished more with a baseball bat,
but the padded gloves were quite
effective and started a flow of the n

crimson liquid which never
stopped. When the gore began to flow
the spectators Imagined they were wit-

nessing a brutal brawl ; were getting
their money's worth and a pleasant time
was had by all.

The only reason Brltton won In eight
rounds was because that Is the legal
limit In Jersey. He could have wen a
dozen rounds just the same.

In the semlvvlnd-u- p Jack Itusso, now
under the direction of Joe Christiana,
walloped the daylights out of Joe Phil-

lips, the g slugger of the
Hlnden stable. had speed and
science and that combination was
enough to win.

Cddle Slattery, the fighting policeman
of Atlantic City, fell asleep on his beat
In the second round of his bout with
Jimmy McCabe and could not be awak-
ened. Persons at the ringside claim
that Jimmy hit him In the jaw and the
blow brought on the slumber.

Patsy Wallace slammed Danny Buck
around the ring for four rounds in the
opener and won ail of the laurels what-
ever they are

"Hy" Myers Reinstated
Cincinnati. July 12. Player H. II.

Myers, who was placed on the Ineligible
list of the Brooklyn club, was reinstated
yesterday by the National Baseball Com-
mission, Myers notified the commission
that he regretted his action of leaving
the Brpoklyn club without permission

I and desired to rejoin It at once. HI
reinstatement had tho Indorsement of
the Brooklyn club. i
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LEWIS HAS CHANCE TO REGAIN
IN

Eddie O'Kcefc, His
in Big Boul at

Cambria Club

KKTCHi:i. performed the
when he overcame the

severe handicap of a knockout defeat by
knocking out the ma'n who laid him low
Kvery one intimate with thingH pugilis-
tic knows how first Billy I'apkc sent
Ketchel Into dreamland and latnr how
Ketchcl won hack the middleweight t'tlo
hy stopping Papke.

Kensington will be tho Fcene of a bat-
tle on a smaller scale tonight when (Jus
Lewis will try to pull a Ketchel against
lCddlo O'Kcefo In the star vvlndup nt
Johnny Burns's Cambria open air club.
This Is the bigget card of tho season
for thn little Kenslneton club and this
bout really makes tho promoters look
like major leaguers

Two years ago Lewis engaged O'Keefe
at the old OImpla A A , and when Oils
passed out In the third round It marked
the sudden downfall of a very prom-
ising hoy. GU3, however, had the cour-
age, overcame this setback and has been
mingling with the topnotcheis slnc- -
He has taken on both promising and '

leauing boys
O'Keefe was n leader when ho

crushed Lewis He had battled all the
best of the bantams ind feathers and
Lewis was what was known ns some-
thing "soft " Since then Kddle only
once failed to go the reculatlon dis-
tance, thnt In the bout with Joe Lynch
when Kddle injured his arm and the
referee halted the bout In the fourth
round Just a few weeks after Lynch
heat O'Keefe, the .N'cw Yorker stopped
Kid Williams.

After I'ddle's arm as in shapu for
more action, he started at the bottom as
a first preliminary boy at tho National.
He made good and continued his suc-
cessful climb until he was entertaining
In the at the big clubs.
He got a Joh In the meantime at Hog
Island and beforo and nfter working
hours now does his training.

And It was Jack Welnsteln who, tak-
ing an Interest In Kddle when he was

FOR

Williams Trainer to Look After
Physical Work of Aviators

Wllllanmtnnn, July 12 Poo Bar-
rett, trainer of the Williams College
athletic teams for the last twenty years
and caretaker of the Williams College
cripples for several years during the
regime of Frank Change, has received
his commlss'on In the I nited Spates
Army to look after tho members of the
flyinv corps and keep them physically

IsSA

WSJ KrA m !mtm

Broker 10c &j9
Actual ilze

'I

.,

LOST HONORS PRIZE RING

Opposes

Conqueror,

STANI.KV

COMMISSION BARRETT

" HE 3(5T Throlksh at
LAS- T- I MlGHTA HAD
TvJO MORE CUSTOMERS
IM THE Time HE T60K-BU- T

if he: .SLU'S me a
half- - i ain't got
mo Kick comin

1
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GIJSSIE LEWIS

down, gave him the necessary advice
and coaching that has resulted in Eddie
again being a topnotcher, At least
Manager Jack insists Cddle is all of
that and more.

It Is an important fight. It may not be
a viorid's series attraction, but on the
(mall time circuit, and especially to the
Kensington fans. It Is just as big and as
Important as any world's series,

Mike Ertle and Jonnny Morgan will
do the entertaining In the semlvvlnd-up- .

These boys should serve to put the
fans on edge for the vvlndup. In the
other bouts Bobby Burns meets Young
Jimmy Tierney, Tommy Go'dman op-
poses Battling Manton and Clark An-
derson faces Bobby Roberts.

lit. He Is now awaiting orders to join
the colors for foreign service and ex-

pects to be sailing for France within a
short time.

When Walter Camp proposed his plan
for securing leading college trainers to
look after Uncle Sam's airmen, Bar-
rett was ono of the first to volunteer
his service. The Williams Athletic
Council promptly granted a leave of ab-
sence. Since filing his application, Bar-
rett has been attending to his duties
with the Williams athletes, but now
that his commission has arrived he Is
prcpaied to depart at any time.

Whypay a penalty
toryourpleasure?
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Switch to Girards
Why endanger your health
and efficiency by smoking
the wrong kind of cigars?
You can get the Girard at
most any cigar counter.
Every puff is a true Hav-
ana delight. And you can
bank on it that the Girard
will leave no after-effe- ct

except "the lingering taste
of pleasure."

10c and up 10c

Girar1
Never gets on your nerves
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SHIPBUILDERS

TO HAVE BOXING

Wrestling Also Will Be Fea-

ture of New York Plant
Ball Game

Permission hav'ng been granted hy
tha New Jersey State Boing Commis-
sion, the New York Shipbuilding Corpo-latlo- n

Athletic Association will hold
boxing and wrestling bouts. In addition
to a baseball game, at the Camden A. C.

Ball Park Saturday.
Three box'ng hout of three rounds

each will be held, the first starting at
2:30 p. m. The boxing bouts will be
followed hy two wrestling bouts and the
final event of the afternoon will be a
league baseball gam between the New
York Shipbuilding team and tho Mer-
chants' team.

The boxing will he referecd by Joe
Orlmm and fast action Is promised, Jo
Valentine, of New York Shipbuilding,
one of Camden's cleverest lightwe'ghts,
will box Frankle Murray, of league
Island. In the opener Battling Mack,
a featherweight, of New York Shipbuild-
ing, Is lined up against Blllle Zro, of
Leaguo Island, and the final will see the
bintamwelghts Young Mndeo and Willie
Spencer In action. Arch Itelss, of the
New York Shipbuilding mounted police,
will hold up the wrestling end by taking
on all comers.

Knockout Joe O'Donnell. Gloucester
City, who has participated In a number
of boxing bouts at Phlladelph'a clubs
and Is now employed In the Pennsylva-
nia Shipyard. Gloucester, has been
matched to box Frankle Conway, of the
New Jersey yard, Saturday, July 20. In
the pemlwlnd-u- p the same day Peter
Pooley, of the Pennsylvania plate and
angle shop, will meet Young Grim, of
the New Jersey plate and angle shop.

Begins tomorrow Horning
TOMORROW morning a great

tale of Newark White and Palm
Beach Canvas Oxfords begins in
our stores.

These summery cool and com-
fortable Oxfords will go into this
sale at the one flat price of $1.85.

They are made of Sea Island
White with leather or "NU-TEX-"
fibre soles and heels, also in leather
soles and heels, and are the very
essence of smartness and beauty.
$1.65 is what you save by coming
for a pair quickly.

1S2J Market St., tt. lSth & lSlh 81a.
tilt Kfnulnrton Ave., bet. York and Cum- -

lirrlaml Hl.
2181 (ifrmunlimn Ave., bat. Lehigh Ave.

and Homeraft Ht.
137 Nor tli 8tn Ht., n.ar Chtrry SI.
4t S.oth Ht.. mil 4th St.m Market 8t b.U 4th and 5th Sts.

Actions of bouthpaw Against Chne Bartheld
and Callahan in Town

By JAMES
TOH.V rATRICK KIM3AKE, feath
d ervvelghf champion of the universe,!
blew Into Philadelphia yesterday on his
way to the shore. John Patrick Is on
a vacation fer three weeks and will
remain In the Kast.

The little champion nlso has an ob
ject In view. He has heard abbut Lew
Tendler, and perhaps has an Idea of
boxing him In the near future. He will
he at the ringside at Shlbe Park next
Tuesday night and study every move of
the southpaw nhenom. He wants to find
out If Tendler Is as good as his advance
notices.

"After my bout with Leonard last
year." said Johnny. "I made up my
mind to retire from me boxing game
for good. I took the defeat very much
to heart and was discouraged. As soon
as I was able I took up training camp
work, and stuck to it until Doctor Bay
croft gave me a vacation for three
weeks.

Doing Important Work
"For nearly a year I made no effort

to get back In the boxing game. I was
doing more Important' work with the
soldiers and did not care to take the
time off to train. I passed up thou-
sands of dollars In matches, and I am
not sorry.

"I did not know what I could do In
the ring until last Saturday, when I ap
peared In an exhibition bout with Larry
Hansen In Cleveland. I confess I was
surprised at my showing. I stepped
around better than In years, my Judg-
ment of distance was great, and I had
more power behind my punches. I was
very much surprised In the second round
when I shot a right to Hansen s jaw
and he began to fall. I did not put
muth behind It, but it proves that my
hitting has not gone back.

Wants to Box Leonard
"My present ambition, not that I have

convinced myself that I have grown
stronger and fater on account of the
lorg lay-of- f. Is to box Leonard again.
I have no excuses to offer because of
my flrpt defeat, for Benny won fairly
and deserves all of the golry. All I

want Is another chance, and I believe I
can make It Interesting for tho light-
weight champ.

"I have heard n lot about Lew Tend-
ler and I am going to stay over and see
that fight next Tuesday nlgh That
oard, with Callahan and Chaney and
Greb and Bartfield, In addition to the
Cllnc-Tcnd.- bout, Is about the best
thing ever staged In this country., I

wouldn't miss It for anything. I don't
know who will win. but I will keep n
eloro watch on Tendler."

At this Juncture Jimmy Dougherty,
the Baron of Lleperville, rushed on the
scene, grabbed Kllbane, dragged him to
his machine and Ignored the traffic laws
ns they sped to Atlantic City. The Baron
Is enteitalnlng the champion at the shore
this week.

Bartfield Arrives
Soldier Bartfield and Frankle Callahan

also arrived yesterday and went to
Tteddy Wlgmore's gymnasium to finish
their training for the show on Tuesday
night. Both boxers look good and ex-
pect to maUe things Interesting for
their opponents. Irish Patsy C Ine came
over yesterday, but returns, to finish his
work In Billy Grupp's gymnasium In
New York. Cllne must make 136 pounds
foi the match and has a better chance
to take off the surplus weight In his
heme town.

Leon Bains announced today that
there will be twelve gates open at
Shlbe Park Tuesday night, and there

SUITS$1.80
REDUCED FROM ISO, StS

PETER MORAN & CO. "rafcrV
S. E. Cor. 9th & Arch Su.

Ov'n Monday and Saturday Until o'o)m

Ash For
Nos. 52.

!53, 54
and 55.

04d .. LSi n L- I- d
0023 (lermantnnn A, near Chltm Ave.

a rs twin m., nr .mrtkci hi.SfUM HenMiifiton Ay., nrrir Hart Ini.msi nouin tM., pei, iiroua ana inin m".
ii si. am nt. iirv. rvHca mm v 111a i".Bldce Tvt near Columbia Ave.

?i Bivrca tn v iiuva

Hlewatni
Men's Outing Shoes

fleu)QTrt Snee Stores (k
TWELVB tVOMKN'S AND MEN'S 8TORE1 IN riULADELriUA

S. CAR6LAN i

.will be no congestion outside of the
park. The bleachers on each plde of I
the grandstand will be opened for tn I
general admissions nnd 8000 extra, will I
be accommodated. There will be seats I
ior iT.ooo on Tuesday night.

aEMANUFACTURBS8 OP I
QUALITY CLOTHES
1514 1(3 MAKKET ST.

Only One Store and
Clothes Only

Open
Evtry
Evening
Til 10

j?j h a
" I jn

I
Summer
Comfort
and
Style
can be enjoyed without sac- - n
nlicing appearance. It is no
longer necessary to wear a
'aRgy. untidy crash suit
that loses its shape after it
is donned in order to keep
cool.

Get into a Becker's Suit full
of style and "pep" that fits
like a regular suit.

Wc are extra careful in the
making of out Summer
Suits, and their good looks
reflect it.

Palm Beach
Suits
that keep you comfortably
clad during the heat of
summer, made the Becker
way, hold their shape amaz-
ingly

$y.50
and upward

I Kool-klot- h

OUltS
combine dressiness and
comfort; made in fancy
mixtures,, their annearaneer, ...
at once creates an air ot
coolness and comfort.
Splendid for "knock-about,- "

Sg.50
and upward

Mohair Suits
quiet and dignified in style,
cut and colors; made in
plain blue and black; also
fine, unobtrusive stripes

and upward

"Special Clearance

UGHTWEIGHT
WOOLEN SUITS

,

Ask a Beckerman to show
you our Cashmeres,
Tweeds and Fancy Mix-

tures. You will get great
vaUie by buying one .of
these suits at

$12-5- 0

Former value up to $28
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